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       MONTREAL ACTIVITIES 2019 

 

Campers attending the Tamwood Summer Camp at The University of Toronto do a variety of structured, 

cultural, recreational, social and sightseeing activities each week. These activities, events and excursions 

can be grouped into four categories: 

 Day Time Activities –campers select or are assigned to one of the following activities:  

 Creative: includes various arts and crafts, painting, collage, photography, and drama activities.   

 Sports: includes soccer, Frisbee games, field hockey, yoga, badminton, baseball etc. 

 Teambuilding & Leadership: Games and activities promoting teamwork and leadership.  

 STEAM: includes challenges based on Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics  
 

 Evening Activities – campers living in residence take part in a social and/or cultural evening 
activity each evening. 
 

 Excursions –campers go on one evening excursion, one or two half day excursions and one full 
day sightseeing/cultural excursion each week. 
 
 

 Optional Activities – on Sunday, students who are staying over another week can do one of the 
optional activities offered that day.  Most have an additional cost but we always offer one free 
option each week.  
 

Please refer to our weekly schedules for the Toronto Camp, available on our website, to see which 

activities and excursions are offered each week. A detailed description of the evening activities and 

excursions for each week can be found on the following pages:  

What you need to know Page 2  

Week #1   Page 3-4  

Week #2   Page 5-6  

Week #3   Page 7-8 

Week #4   Page 9-10 

Week #5   Page 11-12 

Optional Sunday Excursions Page 13-14 
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WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW: 

WHAT’s NEW @ TAMWOOD?  

CAMPUS TOURS: To start each week, campers will have one afternoon session devoted to a Campus 

tour and encourages campers to develop Teambuilding, Leadership or STEM skills. This will allow new 

campers to get a tour of campers while also having fun with their new counsellor groupmates. The 

descriptions of each tour will be included in the Week in Review.  

WEEKLY CHALLENGES: Each week there will be a Weekly Challenge where campers across all seven of 

our camp locations will compete for a surprise at Disco! The descriptions of each Challenge will be 

included in the Week in Review. 

CAMPER WELCOME NIGHT: Each Monday will be a night dedicated to welcoming new camper’s arrivals, 

teaching everyone the Tamwood Dance, announcing the weekly challenge, reminding everyone of the 

rules of camp in fun skits created by staff and campers. Campers who stay multiple weeks are 

encouraged to take a leadership role in planning Monday evenings.  

CONVERSATION CLUB 

Conversation Club is generally held every evening (except Saturday) after 

Evening Program.  This is a time when Counselor Groups spend time getting to 

know one another and practicing English in a casual, comfortable environment 

while enjoying their evening snack.  In this environment, counsellors work to 

support campers in making friends with their groupmates. This is also the time 

when counsellors will check in with campers so see how everyone is doing and 

monitor for signs of illness or homesickness.  To conclude the evening, 

counselors will inform campers of the next day’s events and how to prepare, 

what to bring, etc. 

DAYTIME STRUCTURED ACTIVITIES 

At Tamwood Camps, there are different activities offered during on-campus activity period such as: 
Sports, Creative, Leadership & Teambuilding, STEAM and various challenges. 
 
Creative: includes various arts and crafts, dance, photography, and drama activities.   
Sports: includes soccer, volleyball, frisbee, basketball, yoga, badminton, baseball etc. 
Teambuilding & Leadership: includes games and activities promoting teamwork, cooperation and leadership.  
STEAM: includes challenges based on Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics    
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WEEK #1 (June 30- July 6) ACTIVITIES:  

Campus Tour: Team Building Photo Challenge Campus Tour  

Campers will be given a map of campus and a list of photo challenges they must complete 

at different locations around camp (E.g.: Jumping picture in front of the pool, group 

pyramid on the field). Counsellors will travel with the groups to each of the locations to 

take the photo and become familiar with campus.   

Weekly Challenge: Flash Mob Dance Challenge  

For all campers, one activity block will be learning the dance and planning how and 

where they will do their flash mob. It can be during an evening activity, during the full 

day excursion, or just in the courtyard, but the bigger the crowd the more 

impressive! Each camp must submit ONE entry to Tamwood Head Office by Friday 

evening and the winner will be announced Saturday on Facebook and Instagram.  

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only): 

Tamwood STEAM Race: The STEAM Race is team challenge where students 

will be tasked with completing a series of Science, Technology, Engineering, 

Arts and Math (STEAM) challenges. These could include simple tasks like 

creating a block tower that reaches a certain height or paper air plane that is 

able to fly a certain distance, or more complicated challenges like building a 

catapult than can throw a watermelon.  

 

Tamwood Carnival: The Carnival consists of skill testing game stations, silly 

snacks and carnival music!  Each camper will receive tickets at the start of the 

evening. Each game will cost a certain number of tickets, but campers can earn 

more tickets as they win Carnival games! At the end of the evening, campers can 

trade their ticket for snacks or prizes.  Stations include coin toss, face painting, 

musical chairs, fortune telling, bobbing for apples, golf putting, mini bowling, 

bean bag toss, etc.                                                  

 

Winter Wonderland Disco: Have you ever experienced winter in July? Dress up in your 

winter wardrobe for this winter themed disco! Dance competitions and ‘best costume’ 

are always part of the fun.  The Tamwood Disco is held on campus and is always a good 

chance to take pictures and say goodbye to new friends. For campers who prefer 

quieter activities, games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.   
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WEEK #1 (June 30- July 6) EXCURSIONS:  

Olympic Tower  

At 165 metres high with a 45-degree angle, the Montréal Tower is the tallest 

inclined tower in the world. It is an architectural masterpiece! The glass-

encased funicular brings visitors on a breathtaking two-minute ride to the 

top of the Tower. The view of Montréal from the Tower’s Observatory is 

stunning in any season. www.parcolympique.qc.ca/en/  

 

Shopping at Galeries D’Anjou  

Galeries d'Anjou is a shopping mall located in the Anjou borough of the heart 

of downtown. The biggest stores include Hudson's Bay, Simons, Saks Off 5th, 

Winners, and Sports Experts/Atmosphere. It is roughly 1,114,000 square feet. 

www.cfshops.com/galeries-d-anjou.html?cid=lis_anj_en_hp_gb  

 

La Ronde Six Flags Amusement Park  

Campers can spend the day at this thrilling amusement park, home to the 

tallest two-track wooden roller coaster in the whole world! In addition to the 

most thrilling rides on the planet, you'll find a wide variety of top-shelf 

entertainment right here at the park. There is something at Six Flags that all 

campers are sure to enjoy. www.laronde.com/  

 

Laser Quest 

Campers will work individually or in teams to collect points in a timed laser 

tag arena. Up to 50 campers can play in each game and after the match they 

will see how the lasers work and their score in the game!  

www.laserquest.com/  

 

 

http://www.parcolympique.qc.ca/en/
http://www.cfshops.com/galeries-d-anjou.html?cid=lis_anj_en_hp_gb
http://www.laronde.com/
http://www.laserquest.com/
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WEEK #2 (July 7- July 13) ACTIVITIES: 

Campus Tour:  STEAM Map Making Campus Tour 

Campers will compete in a relay race to collect all the pieces on their puzzle. When 

they are done, they must unscramble the pieces to make a giant map of campus. 

Once the map is complete, campers will race to visit all the places on the map while 

becoming familiar with campus.  

Weekly Challenge: Film Challenge  

In one of the 3 hour weekly activity blocks, campers will have the opportunity to 

imagine, plan, record and edit a Short Film (3-5 minutes) created by their counsellor 

groups.  These films will be shared with their peers during the Tamwood Film Festival 

Evening Activity. The winner will be announced on Saturday on Facebook and 

Instagram.  

 

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only): 

Tamwood Film Festival: After completing the Weekly Film Challenge, campers will have this 

evening to share their films with the rest of camp. Counsellors and campers may be asked to 

give a brief speech about the inspiration for the film and their favorite part. The night will be 

complete with movie theatre snacks!  

 

Pirates Disco: Ahoy matey! Campers are encouraged to dress like pirates in this nautical, ‘Pirates 

of the Caribbean’ themed disco! Dance competitions and ‘best costume’ are always part of 

the fun.  The Tamwood Disco is held on campus and is always a good chance to take pictures 

and say goodbye to new friends. For campers who prefer quieter activities, games will be set 

up adjacent to the dance floor.   
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WEEK #2 (July 7- July 13) EXCURSIONS: 

Notre Dome Cathedral and Shopping in Old Montreal  

Campers will get to see the beauty of Notre-Dame Basilica. It possesses some of 

the finest Gothic Revival architecture in North America, where it was the first 

full example of this major style. Campers will then move onto Old Montreal 

where they can see more of the beautiful old city. Followed by an evening of 

shopping in the underground shops of Montreal. 

www.basiliquenotredame.ca/en  

 

Overnight Trip to Ottawa  

Campers will get to experience seeing the Capital City of Canada, Ottawa. On 

this overnight excursion to Ottawa, Campers will visit Parliament Hill, 

colloquially known as The Hill, is an area of Crown land on the southern banks 

of the Ottawa River. Its Gothic revival suite of buildings is the home of 

the Parliament of Canada and has architectural elements of national symbolic 

importance. Campers will also visit The Rideau Canal and Canada’s National 

Natural History museum. www.ottawatourism.ca/  

 

Calypso Water and Theme Park  

Calypso Waterpark is the summertime place to be for children and thrill seekers 

alike! As the biggest theme waterpark in Canada, Calypso Waterpark features a 

wide variety of attractions for people of all ages: 35 slides, 100 water games 

and 2 theme rivers! It is also home to the largest wavepool in the country! 

www.calypsopark.com/en/  

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.basiliquenotredame.ca/en
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crown_land
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ottawa_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gothic_revival
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parliament_of_Canada
http://www.ottawatourism.ca/
http://www.calypsopark.com/en/
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WEEK #3 (July 14 - July 20) ACTIVITIES: 

1. Campus Tour: Leadership Problem Solving Challenge Campus Tour  

In this week’s version of the campus tour, campers will be given an envelope with photos 

taken around campus that are not clear exactly where they were taken (E.g.: a picture of 

the corner of a building or a flag pole). Campers must then run to that location, take a 

photo to match the perspective of the picture before they are ready to move on to the 

next clue while getting to explore new parts of campus.  

Weekly Challenge: Tamwood's Got Talent  

In one of the 3 hour weekly activity blocks, campers will be preparing for 

Tamwood’s Talent Show, however an added challenge is that they will be 

filming the best acts from each group. Groups must submit their best acts to a 

judge who will pick the two Best Acts from each camp. These will be sent to the 

Tamwood Head Office where they will be reviewed. The winner will be 

announced on Saturday on Facebook and Instagram. 

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only): 

Minute to Win it: Based on the popular NBC game show Minute to Win It, contestants 

have one minute to complete a challenge in order to move on to the next level. These 

silly challenges will include things suck as sliding a cookie down your face without using 

your hands or stacking 15 cups in less than 60 seconds. The further you get, the harder 

the challenges will become! 

Tamwood Talent Show: The Talent Show brings campers together with the opportunity to 

get up on stage and share their Talents with the rest of their new friends at camp! Campers 

can sing, dance, do a skit, play an instrument, do group karaoke, etc. Our Counselors will also 

perform to encourage participation. This is a great night of laughter and fun! 

International Disco: Time to celebrate the international diversity that is Tamwood! 

Campers are encouraged to bring clothes the reflective their home country and heritage. 

Dance competitions are always part of the fun.  The Tamwood Disco is held on campus and 

is always a good chance to take pictures and say goodbye to new friends. For campers who 

prefer quieter activities, games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.   
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WEEK #3 (July 14-20) EXCURSIONS: 

Ice Skating and Wax Museum  

Campers can enjoy the afternoon at this unique indoor skating rink where 

they can lace up their skates and glide to the lively beat of music. With the 

sun rays shining through the immense glass dome above, the Atrium Le 

1000 stands out; it is located on the main floor of Montreal’s and the 

province of Quebec’s tallest building! Campers can then get up close and 

personal with some well-known celebrities at Montreal’s wax museum.           

www.grevin-montreal.com/en  

 

Shopping at the Eaton Centre  

The Eaton Centre is the largest underground shopping complex in Canada. 

Students can shop at 175 popular brands including Aldo, H&M, Forever 21, 

GAP, Steve Madden and Lids. www.centreeatondemontreal.com/en/  

 

Mount Tremblant Resort  

The year-round Mont-Tremblant Ski Resort, on the shores of Lake Tremblant, 

features acclaimed winter sports, golf courses and a pedestrian shopping 

village. North of town, expansive Mont-Tremblant National Park offers 

forested hiking trails and lakes for canoeing, along with winter activities. 

www.tremblant.ca  

 

Observation Wheel  

Enjoy an amazing panorama 60 metres high, four seasons a year, on the 

largest observation wheel in Canada! 

www.lagranderouedemontreal.com/en/home  

 

 

http://www.grevin-montreal.com/en
http://www.centreeatondemontreal.com/en/
http://www.tremblant.ca/
http://www.lagranderouedemontreal.com/en/home
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WEEK #4 (July 21 - July 27) ACTIVITIES: 

Campus Tour: STEAM Orienteering Campus Tour   

Campers will be given a map of the campus using symbols and they must try find their 

way around campus. Campers will learn how to read a map using a key to make sense of 

the symbols. Campers will then race against the clock in their groups to find all the clues 

hidden around campus while getting to know their teammates.  

Weekly Challenge: Photography Challenge  

In one of the 3 hour weekly activity blocks, campers will be conducting a photo 

scavenger hunt, but not just an ordinary photo scavenger hunt! This challenge will 

involve testing student’s ability to follow photography principles, looking for the perfect 

lighting, getting the right angle and showing off their modeling skills. Campers can post 

their pictures using the #tamwoodcamps2019 by Friday. The winner will be announced on 

Saturday on Facebook and Instagram. 

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only): 

Tamwood Survivor Night: Campers will be split into groups which will be their 

new team for tonight’s activity. Each team will be lead by a counsellor and is 

encouraged to can dress in a particular color to build the team spirit! Teams will 

work together in physical, mental and creative challenges against other teams to 

prove they are the ultimate Survivors! 

 

Hawaiian Disco: Bring your tropical shirts and hula skirts! Dance competitions and ‘best 

costume’ are always part of the fun.  The Tamwood Disco is held on campus and is always a 

good chance to take pictures and say goodbye to new friends. For campers who prefer 

quieter activities, games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.   
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WEEK #4 (July 21-27) EXCURSIONS: 

St. Joseph’s Oratory  

Built between 1904 and 1967, the St. Joseph Oratory of Mount-Royal is 

considered to be the world's largest monument to Saint Joseph in North 

America. Saint Joseph's Oratory was recognized as a national historic 

monument of Canada in 2004 on the occasion of the 100th anniversary of its 

founding. www.saint-joseph.org/en/  

 

Movie at the Cinema  

Campers will enjoy a popular new release in a movie theatre. This is a great 

way for campers to practice listening to English spoken at a fluent pace.  

 

Overnight Excursion to Quebec City  

Campers will get to experience the heart of beautiful Quebec City on a tour 

of Old Quebec. They will  experience a unique ride in the Funicular and see 

the historic Chateau Frontenac Hotel the St-Lawrence River from the 

boardwalk. www.ville.quebec.qc.ca/en/ 

 

Montmorency Water Falls  

On this overnight excursion to Quebec, Campers will visit Montmorency 

Falls, with its 83 meters high (30 meters higher than Niagara 

Falls), Montmorency Falls dominates the landscape. Campers will explore 

the falls by cable car. 

www.quebecregion.com/en/businesses/attractions/tourist-sites/parc-de-la-

chute-montmorency/  

 

 

 

http://www.saint-joseph.org/en/
http://www.ville.quebec.qc.ca/en/
http://www.quebecregion.com/en/businesses/attractions/tourist-sites/parc-de-la-chute-montmorency/
http://www.quebecregion.com/en/businesses/attractions/tourist-sites/parc-de-la-chute-montmorency/
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WEEK #5 (July 28 – August 3) ACTIVITIES: 

Campus Tour: Team Building Scavenger Hunt Campus Tour  

Tamwood Ducks and other random camp items are hidden around camp and marked on the 

campus map with an X. Camper’s job is to find each of the items and record the letter 

written on the bottom. When they have found all the objects, unscramble the letters to 

make a word of phrase.  This activity will allow you to  know campus and your group! 

Weekly Challenge: World/ Tamwood Record Challenge  

In one of the 3 hour weekly activity blocks, campers will work together in their counsellor 

groups, in divisions (junior or teens), or as a whole camp to beat a world record! Photo or 

video evidence is needed and will be sent to the Tamwood office. The most impressive camp 

will be recognized on Facebook and Instagram on Saturday morning.  

Evening Activities (for campers living in Residence only): 

Game Show Night: Based on the popular T.V game show such as Jeopardy, Who wants to be 

a Millionaire, Don’t forget the Lyrics and Minute to Win It, contestants from each counsellor 

group will compete to win points for their team. The group at the end of the night with the 

most points wins!  

Tamwood Wacky Fashion Show  

Join us for a fun filled evening where the campers are transformed into the designers, models, 

and judges for Tamwood Fashion Week. Given a limited number of creative supplies, teams will 

have a time limit to create the most creative and fashionable outfit they can. One team 

member will model the outfit down the red carpet runway and the audience will be the judge!  

 

Cowboy & Cowgirl Disco: Campers can dress up as cowboys and cowgirls for this western-style 

night. Dance competitions and ‘best costume’ are always part of the fun.  The Tamwood Disco 

is held on campus and is always a good chance to take pictures and say goodbye to new friends. 

For campers who prefer quieter activities, games will be set up adjacent to the dance floor.   
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WEEK #5 (July 28 – August 3) EXCURSIONS: 

Planetarium, Botanical Gardens and Insectarium  

Campers will then go to Montreal’s Botanical gardens, where they can 

explore its beauty through themed gardens and greenhouses. Then, campers 

move onto the Planetarium where they can ask, how did life appear on 

Earth? Does life exist elsewhere in the universe?  The Planetarium takes 

campers on a captivating quest through spectacular images and animation, 

projections and multimedia games! www.espacepourlavie.ca/en/planetarium  

 

La Ronde Six Flags Amusement Park  

Campers can spend the day at this thrilling amusement park, home to the 

tallest two-track wooden roller coaster in the whole world! In addition to the 

most thrilling rides on the planet, you'll find a wide variety of top-shelf 

entertainment right here at the park. There is something at Six Flags that all 

campers are sure to enjoy. www.laronde.com/  

 

Shopping at Montreal Outlets  

Discover an exciting collection of more than 70 outlet stores proposing brand 
names and designer clothing and accessories with exceptional savings of 25 % 
to 65%! www.premiumoutlets.com/brands/center/premium-outlets-montreal  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.espacepourlavie.ca/en/planetarium
http://www.laronde.com/
http://www.premiumoutlets.com/brands/center/premium-outlets-montreal
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OPTIONAL PAID SUNDAY EXCURSIONS  

On Sundays, campers will have the option to go on an additional excursion (to be paid for at camp). This is a 
good way for students to be able to see another part of Toronto that in not-included on the weekly schedule. 
There will always be a free on-campus activity for campers who do not want to go on the paid Sunday option. 

 
Please Note: Not all activities are offered every Sunday.  

         Prices listed are an estimate and are subject to change.  
 
Amphibus Tour (Boat/Bus tour of Montreal) 

Campers will go on a boat/bus tour of Montreal. On this tour, campers will be 

lead through in the historical area of Old Montreal to see the famous 

attractions, such as the Place d'Armes, Notre-Dame Basillic, Cadillac's house 

and the Wall Street of Montreal etc. The exciting half part of this tour is 

making a grand splash into St-Laurent River for the spectacular views of the 

Montreal Skyline from a totally unique perspective. Price: $70 

https://www.montreal-amphibus-tour.com/  

Voiles en Voiles (Pirate Challenge Course) 

At Voiles en Voiles, campers can explore 100 games in 10 different aerial 

adventure courses suitable for all age groups. Campers can climb the aerial 

courses, climb the wall of the pirates’ ship or run through the inflatable 

playground, all while aboard life-size replicas of pirate ships! Price: $70 

https://www.voilesenvoiles.com/en/ 

Montreal Science Center  

Campers will spend the afternoon at The Montreal science center and let their 

inner scientist out. At the science center, campers can explore exhibitions such 

as; The Windmills of the Imagination, Human, Science 26, and much more! 

Price: $50 http://www.montrealsciencecentre.com/  

 

Aquazilla  

Campers can go run, slide, swim, jump, bounce and splash on Aquazilla’s 

gigantic inflatable course. Campers, prepare to get wet at the ultimate aquatic 

playground! Price: $30 http://www.parcjeandrapeau.com/en/aquazilla-

inflatable-water-wibit-beach-montreal/  

https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwj0iKe_5ebWAhUmrlQKHQWDD3EQjRwIBw&url=http://www.oldportofmontreal.com/activity/amphi-bus-tour&psig=AOvVaw3gbv27nGbHhejQPs5H-2q1&ust=1507750225520912
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwitqtLR6-bWAhVHlVQKHYy3AgsQjRwIBw&url=https://www.tripadvisor.ca/Attraction_Review-g155032-d8408140-Reviews-Voiles_en_Voiles-Montreal_Quebec.html&psig=AOvVaw06kC6qMjAmqF75lSOb6Vp7&ust=1507751888285156
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwin8vbYkOfWAhVmwFQKHXIdBgEQjRwIBw&url=http://museesmontreal.org/en/museums/montreal-science-centre&psig=AOvVaw3vcu2FwRFaoveluHSMbodc&ust=1507761822056874
http://www.aquazilla.ca/images/portfolio/Sports-Park-65.jpg
https://www.montreal-amphibus-tour.com/
https://www.voilesenvoiles.com/en/
http://www.montrealsciencecentre.com/
http://www.parcjeandrapeau.com/en/aquazilla-inflatable-water-wibit-beach-montreal/
http://www.parcjeandrapeau.com/en/aquazilla-inflatable-water-wibit-beach-montreal/
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White Water Rafting  

The adventurous campers looking for a thrill will enjoy this incredible journey 

on the white waters of the Lachine Rapids. Get ready to paddle as you face 

some of the most intense waves of the Saint Lawrence River such as Big John, 

Outétoucos, Louis Leap and the Devils Drop. For the younger campers, a 

professional guide will lead you on a calmer section of the Lachine Rapids. 

Price: Juniors $60, Teens $80 http://raftingmontreal.com/en/rafting-jet-

boating-downtown-montreal/  

Shopping & Movie  

Campers can enjoy a day of Shopping at Montreal’s best downtown shopping 

district, St. Catherine Street, home to stores such as Forever 21, Vans and Best 

Buy. Campers will then go to see a movie at a movie theatre where they can sit 

back and relax after a busy day of shopping. Price: $30 

http://www.destinationcentreville.com/en/shopping   

 

 

https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=0ahUKEwiYmITxjunWAhXqiVQKHbsBAxgQjRwIBw&url=https://www.quebecoriginal.com/en/listing/tourist-organizations-and-transportation/boat/boat-tour-companies/rafting-montreal-jet-boating-lachine-rapids-1895241&psig=AOvVaw3PIQj2c0TSg5RNexaq_6HQ&ust=1507830057817600
https://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwi--LeakunWAhUrrVQKHT_7BjAQjRwIBw&url=http://www.10best.com/destinations/canada/montreal/montreal/shopping/ste-catherine-street/&psig=AOvVaw2r3E1WDl4jfNL2-DxUY_K1&ust=1507830959037320
http://raftingmontreal.com/en/rafting-jet-boating-downtown-montreal/
http://raftingmontreal.com/en/rafting-jet-boating-downtown-montreal/
http://www.destinationcentreville.com/en/shopping

